MAP OF MISSOURI

SHOWING

STATE ROAD SYSTEM

Route Numbers, Road Conditions and Points of Interest

issued by
MISSOURI STATE HIGHWAY COMMISSION
JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOURI

January 1, 1935

SCALE MILES

KANSAS CITY VICINITY

Legend:
- Concrete, Asphaltic Concrete, Bituminous Surface, or Oil
- Gravel, Crushed Stone, or Oiled Road Company
- Graded Earth Road - Unsurfaced
- Maintained but Not State Improved
- 300 Mile System Party Connections and Tracer Yaht Road Not Yet Constructed

Points of Interest: Town, County Seat, State Park, Freeride, Toll Bridge, Big Cut Refuge, Ferry, & Dike Marker, State Route Marker, Supplementary Route Marker, Sections Not on Map Approximate Mileage
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